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L'ENFANT-MCMILLAN PLAN OF WASHINGTON, DC
HABS NO. DC-668
Washington
District of Columbia

Aerial views and views taken from the U.S. Capitol Dome by HABS Photographer Jack Boucher, 1992; all other views by John McWilliams, 1992.

DC-668-1 AERIAL VIEW LOOKING SOUTHEAST DOWN THE MOUNT PLEASANT AND 17TH STREET CORRIDORS (Photograph has been enlarged from a 4x5 negative)

DC-668-2 AERIAL VIEW LOOKING SOUTH DOWN THE NORTH CAPITOL STREET CORRIDOR FROM ABOVE THE MICHIGAN AVENUE VICINITY (Photograph has been enlarged from a 4x5 negative)

DC-668-3 AERIAL VIEW LOOKING SOUTHWEST INTO THE CITY FROM THE BEND IN NORTH CAPITOL STREET IN THE MICHIGAN AVENUE VICINITY (Photograph has been enlarged from a 4x5 negative)

DC-668-4 AERIAL VIEW LOOKING SLIGHTLY SOUTHEAST DOWN THE NORTH CAPITOL STREET CORRIDOR FROM ABOVE THE RHODE ISLAND AVENUE VICINITY

DC-668-5 AERIAL VIEW LOOKING SOUTH DOWN THE NORTH CAPITOL STREET CORRIDOR FROM ABOVE THE RHODE ISLAND AVENUE VICINITY

DC-668-6 AERIAL VIEW LOOKING SOUTHWEST INTO THE CITY TOWARD THE ROBERT F. KENNEDY STADIUM FROM ABOVE THE EAST SHORE OF THE ANACOSTIA RIVER (Photograph has been enlarged from a 4x5 negative)

DC-668-7 AERIAL VIEW OF THE SOUTHEAST QUADRANT, LOOKING NORTHWEST FROM ABOVE THE ANACOSTIA RIVER (Photograph has been enlarged from a 4x5 negative)

DC-668-8 AERIAL VIEW OF THE SOUTHWEST QUADRANT, LOOKING NORTHEAST FROM OVER THE WATERFRONT

DC-668-9 AERIAL VIEW OF THE SOUTHWEST QUADRANT, LOOKING NORTHEAST

DC-668-10 AERIAL VIEW OF THE TENTH STREET CORRIDOR AND L'ENFANT PLAZA, LOOKING NORTH

DC-668-11 AERIAL VIEW OF THE TENTH STREET CORRIDOR AND BANNEKER CIRCLE, LOOKING NORTH FROM OVER THE POTOMAC RIVER

DC-668-12 AERIAL VIEW OF THE 14TH AND 15TH STREET CORRIDORS, LOOKING NORTH FROM ABOVE EAST POTOMAC PARK TOWARD THE MALL AND BEYOND
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DC-668-13 AERIAL VIEW OF THE NORTHWEST QUADRANT, LOOKING NORTH UP THE 23RD STREET CORRIDOR FROM ABOVE WEST POTOMAC PARK

DC-668-14 AERIAL VIEW OF THE CAPITOL REFLECTING POOL, LOOKING NORTHEAST UP LOUISIANA AVENUE TOWARD UNION STATION FROM ABOVE THE MALL

DC-668-15 AERIAL VIEW OF THE THIRD STREET CORRIDOR, OR THE CENTER LEG FREEWAY, LOOKING SOUTH FROM ABOVE I STREET, NW

DC-668-16 AERIAL VIEW OF THE NORTH CAPITOL STREET CORRIDOR, LOOKING SOUTH FROM ABOVE MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

DC-668-17 VIEW NORTH UP THE NORTH CAPITOL STREET CORRIDOR FROM THE DOME OF THE U.S. CAPITOL

DC-668-18 VIEW SOUTH DOWN THE SOUTH CAPITOL STREET CORRIDOR FROM THE DOME OF THE U.S. CAPITOL

DC-668-19 VIEW NORTHWEST ALONG THE POTOMAC RIVERFRONT AND INTO GEORGETOWN FROM THE ROOF OF THE JOHN F. KENNEDY CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

DC-668-20 VISTA EAST ALONG M STREET TO THOMAS CIRCLE FROM RESERVATION NO. 140 AT NEW HAMPSHIRE AVENUE AND 21ST STREET, NW


DC-668-22 VIEW SOUTH TOWARD VIRGINIA AVENUE AND TO WEST POTOMAC PARK BEYOND FROM THE ROOF OF THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR AT 19TH AND C STREETS, NW

DC-668-23 VISTA EAST ALONG F STREET TO THE OLD EXECUTIVE OFFICE BUILDING IN RESERVATION NO. 1 FROM 18TH STREET, NW

DC-668-24 VISTA WEST ALONG F STREET TO THE U.S. TREASURY IN RESERVATION NO. 1 FROM 13TH STREET, NW

DC-668-25 VISTA SOUTH ALONG TENTH STREET TO THE MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY FROM H STREET, NW

DC-668-26 VISTA NORTH ALONG TENTH STREET TO THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CONVENTION CENTER FROM PENNSYLVANIA, NW

DC-668-27 VISTA EAST ON F STREET TO UNION STATION FROM THE PEDESTRIAN PLAZA BETWEEN SEVENTH AND NINTH STREETS, NW

DC-668-28 VIEW OF THE H STREET CORRIDOR BRIDGED BY THE CHINATOWN
ARCH, LOOKING EAST FROM SEVENTH STREET, NW

DC-668-29 VISTA SOUTH ON SIXTH STREET TO THE NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART FROM E STREET, NW

DC-668-30 VISTA NORTHEAST ON LOUISIANA AVENUE TO UNION STATION FROM CONSTITUTION AVENUE, NW

DC-668-31 VIEW NORTH ON NORTH CAPITOL STREET FORM THE U.S. CAPITOL GROUNDS

DC-668-32 VISTA SOUTH ON NORTH CAPITOL STREET TO THE CAPITOL FROM STREET

DC-668-33 VISTA WEST ON F STREET TO THE U.S. TREASURY FORM THE ROOF OF UNION STATION

DC-668-34 VISTA WEST ON CONSTITUTION AVENUE TOWARD VIRGINIA FROM NEAR DELAWARE AVENUE, NE

DC-668-35 VIEW SOUTH ON SOUTH CAPITOL STREET FORM THE CAPITOL GROUNDS

DC-668-36 VISTA NORTH ON SOUTH CAPITOL STREET TO THE CAPITOL FROM M STREET

DC-668-37 VISTA NORTH ON SOUTH CAPITOL STREET TO THE CAPITOL FROM Q STREET

DC-668-38 VIEW WEST ON INDEPENDENCE AVENUE FROM NEAR SOUTH CAPITOL STREET

DC-668-39 VISTA NORTH ON FOURTH STREET TO THE NATIONAL BUILDING MUSEUM IN JUDICIARY SQUARE FORM I STREET, SW

DC-668-40 VIEW EAST ON THE SOUTHEAST/SOUTHWEST FREEWAY (IN THE HISTORIC F STREET CORRIDOR) FROM THE TENTH STREET PROMENADE, SW

DC-668-41 VIEW NORTH ON THE TENTH STREET PROMENADE SHOWING THE DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY BUILDING BLOCKING THE VISTA TO THE SMITHSONIAN CASTLE WITH THE BANNEKER CIRCLE (RESERVATION NO. 719) FOUNTAIN IN THE FOREGROUND

DC-668-42 VIEW WEST FROM BANNEKER CIRCLE (RESERVATION NO. 719) TO THE DOME OF THE JEFFERSON MEMORIAL IN WEST POTOMAC PARK

DC-668-43 VIEW OF THE INDEPENDENCE AVENUE CORRIDOR SPANNED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE BRIDGES, LOOKING WEST FROM TWELFTH STREET, SW
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L'ENFANT-MCMILLAN PLAN OF WASHINGTON, DC
National Mall & Memorial Parks
Washington
District of Columbia

Photographs HABS DC-668-1 through HABS DC-668-44 were previously transmitted to Library of Congress
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Jack E. Boucher, photographer

DC-668-45 View from U.S. Capitol looking West at Mall and Washington Monument
DC-668-46 View from U.S. Capitol showing south side of Mall and Arboretum
DC-668-47 View from U.S. Capitol showing Jefferson Building of Library of Congress
DC-668-48 View from U.S. Capitol showing Jefferson Building of Library of Congress and U.S. Supreme Court
DC-668-49 View from U.S. Capitol showing Jefferson Building of Library of Congress and U.S. Supreme Court
DC-668-50 View from U.S. Capitol showing U.S. Supreme Court
DC-668-51 View from U.S. Capitol showing U.S. Supreme Court
DC-668-52 View from U.S. Capitol looking south at Rayburn House Office Building
| DC-668-53 | View from U.S. Capitol looking south at Rayburn House Office Building and Longworth House Office Building |
| DC-668-54 | View from U.S. Capitol looking south at Longworth House Office Building and Cannon House Office Building |
| DC-668-55 | View from U.S. Capitol looking north showing City Post Office Building (now National Postal Museum), Union Station, and the Marshall Federal Judiciary Building |
| DC-668-56 | View from U.S. Capitol looking north showing Union Station and City Post Office Building (now National Postal Museum) |
| DC-668-57 | View from U.S. Capitol looking northwest |
| DC-668-58 | View from U.S. Capitol looking northwest towards Pension Building, showing Capitol Grounds |
| DC-668-59 | View from U.S. Capitol looking down Pennsylvania Avenue, showing north half of National Mall |
| DC-668-60 | View down 15th Street N.W. showing Treasury Building and Washington Monument |
| DC-668-61 | View from White House showing Lafayette Square |
| DC-668-62 | View from White House looking north across Lafayette Square and north on 16th Street |
| DC-668-63 | View from White House showing President's Park |
| DC-668-64 | View from White House showing President's Park |
| DC-668-65 | View from White House showing Eisenhower Executive Building and President's Park |
| DC-668-66 | View from White House showing Eisenhower Executive Building, looking northwest |
| DC-668-67 | View from White House looking northeast showing American Securities Bank and the United States Treasury Department |
| DC-668-68 | View from White House looking northeast showing American Securities Bank and the United States Treasury Department |
| DC-668-69 | View from White House showing United States Treasury Building with U.S. Capitol in distance |
| DC-668-70 | View from White House showing The Ellipse and Washington Monument |